
Transforming your business 
with Podium can start now.
Take Aaron, for example. Aaron owns a small roofing company in Indiana. He 
signed up, dove right in, and collected 47 Google reviews over his first weekend.
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In less than a week, Podium paid for itself and changed Aaron’s roofing business. If you 
don’t believe us, just check out the 5-star review he left us.

I own a roofing company in Indianapolis. I heard about Podium at an OC event where David spoke. I know 
the power of texting and reviews because I work mainly via text but I was hesitant to sign up as I’m pretty 
frugal. Well I decided to give it a go. I sent a lot of my old customers a follow up text asking how their work 
stood up this winter and if they needed anything but also asked for a review using this app. I have about 40 
reviews after the first weekend. I shot to the top of Google Maps and have had 2 Google leads in the first 3 
days where as I had zero up until that point. This platform just changed my business and it hasn’t even 
been a full week yet. Wow. Highly recommend!!

Aaron Christy
an hour ago

Hey, just fyi, I just got a call off Google. When I came over and asked 
the guy how he heard of me, he said he was looking for a roofing 
company with good reviews. He will be a wind claim. His neighbor 
called me over when I was leaving. He will be a wind claim too.

I got 47 reviews so far

I just got another one from Google. That’s 2 in 2 days. I have had 
zero that I know about up to this point. Thank you. This just 
changed my whole business I believe. Add the webchat my guy!


